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ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROD-O AT 0123420053833821AUG23
6-68/410

Day to the order of: Katie Wagner

Two hundred sixty-two

DOLLARS

Bank One, Cleveland, NA

AmeriTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For: Dairy 6/11-6/17 $125.40

Ethel M. Durkin

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROD-O AT 0123420053833821AUG23
6-68/410

Day to the order of: Katie Wagner

Two hundred fifty-seven

DOLLARS

Bank One, Cleveland, NA

AmeriTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For: Dairy 6/11-6/17 $125.40

Ethel M. Durkin

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROD-O AT 0123420053833821AUG23
6-68/410

Day to the order of: Katie Wagner

Two hundred ninety

DOLLARS

Bank One, Cleveland, NA

AmeriTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For: Dairy 6/11-6/17 $125.40

Ethel M. Durkin
ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 011510335061 18 JUL 1841

DAY TO THE ORDER OF
Katie Wagner

$320.00

Three hundred twenty

DOLLAR:

Ameritrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For

Signed

Ethel M. Durkin

0132

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 012010350746 23 JUL 1841

DAY TO THE ORDER OF
Katie Wagner

$495.00

Four hundred ninety-five

DOLLAR:

Ameritrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For

Signed

Ethel M. Durkin

0133

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 012110325241 03 AUG 1841

DAY TO THE ORDER OF
Katie Wagner

$367.50

Three hundred sixty-seven

DOLLAR:

Ameritrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

For

Signed

Ethel M. Durkin

0134
ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 011891820972 08JUL83

7-8 1983

$255.00

DOLLARS

TO THE ORDER OF: Katie Andrews

Two Hundred Fifty-Five

AmeriTrust

For Salary 6/28 - 7/6 @

Ethel M. Durkin

Bifford Henderson

Power of attorney

Ethel M. Durkin

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 0118120220973 08JUL83

7-1 1983

$260.00

DOLLARS

TO THE ORDER OF: Katie Andrews

Two Hundred Sixty

AmeriTrust

For Sal 5/2 - 5/10 6/23 - 6/29

Ethel M. Durkin

Bifford Henderson

Power of attorney

Ethel M. Durkin

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 0118110220973 08JUL83

6/6/83

$520.00

DOLLARS

FOR: Sal 5/10 - 6/19 6-23/83

Bifford Henderson

AmeriTrust

Ethel M. Durkin

1983

July

For

Dollars

Ethel M. Durkin

PROC-D AT 011891820972 08JUL83

1983

For

Dollars
ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 012562018859D 13EE5F83
6-57/410

Day to the Order of Katie Wagner

One Hundred Twenty

AmerTrust

For Salay 9/6-7-81 R3 vs @ 5

Budell Henderson
Power of Attorney
Ethel M. Durkin

01397

9-9 1983

S 120 00

01387

9-1 1983

S 150 00

01377

8-26 1983

S 237 50

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 0124510234304 013EE5F83
6-57/410

Day to the Order of Katie Wagner

One Hundred Fifty

AmerTrust

For Salay 8-25-77 vs @ 5

Budell Henderson
Power of Attorney
Ethel M. Durkin

AmerTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

AmerTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

AmerTrust Company
Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Budell Henderson
Power of Attorney
Ethel M. Durkin

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 0124110094453 23A2525
6-57/410

Day to the Order of Katie Wagner

Two Hundred Thirty-Seven

AmerTrust

For Salay 9/11-9/14 475 vs @ 5

Budell Henderson
Power of Attorney
Ethel M. Durkin

01377

8-26 1983

S 237 50

000001001200
ETHEL M. DURKIN

**Check 1**

Day to the Order of: Katie Wagner

$365.00

Two hundred sixty-five

Dollars

AmeriTrust

For: Acting 9/23 - 9/29 53 @

[Blank]

[Blank]

[Signature]

Date: 10-3-1955

**Check 2**

Day to the Order of: Katie Wagner

$310.00

Three hundred ten

Dollars

AmeriTrust

For: Acting 9/14 thru 9/16 61 @

[Blank]

[Blank]

[Signature]

Date: 9-13-1955

**Check 3**

Day to the Order of: Katie Wagner

$160.00

One hundred sixty

Dollars

AmeriTrust

For: Acting 9/15 thru 9/16 62 @

[Blank]

[Blank]

[Signature]

Date: 9-16-1955

**Checks**

All checks payable to Ethel M. Durkin.
ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 012941031175B 110CT93

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Wagner

Two hundred fifty-five dollars

AmerTrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

FOR 10-21 1983

Ethel M. Durkin

01454

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 012941031175B 110CT93

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Wagner

Three hundred ten dollars

AmerTrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

FOR 10-14 1985

Ethel M. Durkin

01443

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PROC-D AT 0129410385927 110CT93

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Wagner

One hundred thirty-five dollars

AmerTrust

Detroit-Cook Office
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

FOR 10-7 1983

Ethel M. Durkin

01427
ETHEL M. DURKIN

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Andrews

One Hundred Sixty

Dollars

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Andrews

One Hundred Twenty-Eight

Dollars

ETHEL M. DURKIN

PAY TO THE ORDER OF Katie Andrews

Three Hundred Twenty-Five

Dollars